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Major Reorganizing Project
Can moving some books around make education majors literally jump up and down with excitement in
the library? This fall, the answer was "Yes!" The COVID closure allowed us time to complete the
longtime goal of reorganizing our fiction and biography books in the Curriculum Materials Center from
an academic arrangement to a system our students are more familiar with from public and school
libraries. Our picture books, juvenile fiction, young adult fiction and biographies are now located in
separate sections arranged by author, which has transformed the experience of our users. Dr. Megan
Brown teaches Children's Literature and is a frequent visitor to the CMC. "It was SO easy to find the

Caldecott books! I don't think I can say thank you enough for the reorganization!" she said. More than
half of the library staff was involved in the multi-step project that took about two months to complete.
The positive reactions of professors and students made it well worth the effort and use of CMC
materials is up 25% so far this fall.

Library Careers Program: What Do Librarians Do?
The presentation "The Surprising Things Librarians Do: Adventures Behind the Scenes in Libraries"
highlighted the 15th annual Library Careers Dinner on November 2. Student guests from twelve
different majors learned about the wide variety of jobs needed to run libraries, as well as ways to get
involved, such as the Centennial Library internship course and Career Exploration program, student
library jobs, and volunteering opportunities. 2020 interns Anna Jennings, Ashley Riddle, Jacy Stahlhut,
and Sarah Trigg presented along with Digital Services Specialist Jess Elder, who is finishing her
master's degree in library & information science. The Careers Dinner is an important part of the Library
Careers Program, which seeks to place Christians in the library profession, and the Centennial Library
internship, both of which are coordinated by Julie Deardorff, Director of Collection Services.

Presenters l to r: Ashley Riddle, Jess Elder, Jacy Stahlhut, Sarah Trigg, Anna Jennings

Digital Commons Publishing Corner:
Musical Offerings
The Digital Commons published the fall issue of Musical
Offerings (Volume 11, Number 2) in late September. Musical
Offerings is a journal of undergraduate research in the fields of
musicology, ethnomusicology, music history, and church music
history. One of the most-read collections in the Digital
Commons, its 66 articles have been downloaded over 154,000
times in 204 countries, and at least two articles have been
reprinted in other professional music journals. The fall issue
includes articles by Cedarville students Joshua Gore, Landon
Cina, Emily Brubaker, and Stephen White. Dr. Sandy Yang is
the Editor-in-Chief of the journal, and she is assisted by
Student Editor Jacy Stahlhut.

What Can't You Do in the MediaPLEX?
Laminating, color-printing and scanning, 3D printing, video equipment, paper and craft supplies, and
more - these are just some of the resources and services students use daily in the MediaPLEX.
Students have made masks with our 3D printer and used our high-speed scanner linked to their email
to upload assignments to Canvas this fall. The MediaPLEX offers more than we can show and we
invite you to stop and see how we can help you this year!

CU Faculty in Print
Glenn Duerr, Assistant Professor of International Studies
Editor and Contributor, Secessionism and Terrorism: Bombs, Blood
and Independence in Europe and Eurasia, Routledge, 2018.

The volume seeks to uncover comparative linkages between terrorism
and secessionism; specifically examining terrorist organizations that
also have a political goal of independence. It examines a wide range
of case studies, including the IRA in Northern Ireland, ETA in the
Basque Country, FLNC in Corsica and ARD in Brittany, KLA in
Kosovo, PKK and TAK in Turkish Kurdistan, and IK in Chechnya. In
doing so, the book shows the linkages in terrorist tactics and
demands, as well as when and how ceasefires come into place.
Ultimately, none of the terrorist organizations studied here has
obtained their maximalist goal of gaining independence, but each has
caused significant bloodshed, and has contributed to the debate on
the future of governance in Europe and Eurasia. The major strength
of this format is to glean wider lessons on ethno-nationalism, as well
as the causes and outcomes of terrorist actions. Each case study also updates the literature on the
individual cases to provide the most recent account of events in these countries. [from the publisher]
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